
FAQ

A fresh flossing

adventure

“Go forth and 
get flossing!”

Prep your case
 To open, turn over the floss case and 

squeeze the two hooks on the underside

 Pull off the floss cover

 Place the bobbin on the spool and thread. 

the floss around the dispensing post. 

 Replace the floss cover and pull a good 

amount through the cutter

 Close the lid.

By Charlotte Stirk, Registered Dental Hygienist  

Just like every BURST product, these mouth-saving superstars 

were made with our hygienist and dentist Ambassadors.

Looking to crush plaque, fight tooth 

decay, and freshen breath? You've 

come to the right paste.

Spray away plaque, freshen breath, 

and massage gums for a powerful, 

elevated pampering experience.

With three marvelous modes, this 

brush gives teeth and gums the royal 

treatment – smiles never looked (or 

felt) so good!

to our elite order of fearless flossers! This 

kit will give you everything you need. Your 

quest? Protect those pearly whites and 

vanquish plaque wherever it may hide. 

The fate of the realm (ahem, your 

mouth) rests in your hands. 

Already subscribed? You’re all set! Expect a 

fresh bobbin in the mail every 12 weeks. If you 

haven’t subscribed yet, click below to get 

started and keep that smile on schedule.

bacteria slayer
Welcome,

How to floss

The dream clean team

Toothpaste

Water Flosser

Sonic Toothbrush 

Floss refills

Check out our video tutorial from a real dental hygienist!


The setup
Gather a generous 

length of floss around 
one middle finger and 

wind a few inches 
around the other.

Step 1

Step 2

Pinch the floss with 
your thumb and 
pointer fingers.

Get a grip

Guide the floss between 
every tooth, shimmying up 

and down toward the 
gumline. Make a C-shape 

so it can get right up 
under those gums!

Glide

Step 3

As you clean each chomper, 
wind used floss around the 

middle finger you’ve 
designated the “dirty” section 
so the entire mouth gets the 

fresh floss treatment.

Keep it moving

Step 4

Subscribe to floss now

Hamish & Brittany
Best friends and founders of BURST

Buy now

Buy now

Buy now

Whatever you come up against on your oral care 
journey, BURST HQ has your back.

Reach out to our hygienuses

hello@burstoralcare.com

More questions? Find answers on our FAQs page.

Click here to open the video

Questions? We’ve got the answers

Why does the BURST floss 
expand and how?

The BURST Floss is made with technology 
that reacts to the saliva and friction in your 
mouth, which then causes the filament to 
expand. The expansion of the filament will 

reach into the nooks and crannies in your teeth 
to get rid of your plaque.

How do I load the BURST Floss 
into the BURST Floss case?

In order to load the BURST Floss into the case you must first 
remove the cover over where the bobbin sits. This is done by 
opening the floss case and then turning the case over and 

pinching and pressing the 2 tabs at the same time. Turn the 
case back over and you will be able to lift the cover. Once this 
is out you can place the bobbin on the spool and thread the 
floss to the left and replace the cover, This sits on and clips 

into place.

Is the BURST 
Floss waxed? 

Yes The BURST Floss uses 
Microcrystalline wax, there are 

No PFAs.




Can I use the BURST 
Floss with implants? 



We would suggest that you consult 
with your doctor regarding the 

appropriate at-home care for your 
implants.



How is the BURST Floss 
different than other Floss?

Our BURST Floss is beautifully packaged in an 
eco-friendly sustainable case, the textured 

filament has expanding technology for a deep 
clean. Charcoal coated for adsorption and anti-

microbial for healthy white teeth, the unique 
black coloring of the floss exposes plaque lurking 

in the mouth.

Feel like chatting to an 
oral care enthusiast?

Reach out to: hello@burstoralcare.com



BURST® is a registered trademark of 
BURST.USA Inc.



BURST.USA Inc.

440 N BARRANCA AVE #4658 COVINA, CA 

91723

@burstoralcare


www.burstoralcare.com

https://www.burstoralcare.com/product/floss/bobbins
https://burstoralcare.com/products/toothpaste-fluoride
http://burstoralcare.com/products/water-flosser
http://burstoralcare.com/products/original-sonic-toothbrush
https://youtu.be/_B0R5WCpec8?si=k1duYAe-LRSCmn_N

